Earn $8200 while Experiencing Professional Growth with an IISME Summer Fellowship!

San Francisco Unified School District has partnered with IISME to place STEM teachers from YOUR SCHOOL into paid Summer Fellowships!

The IISME Summer Fellowship Program places Bay Area teachers into paid industry and university Fellowships for 8 weeks during the summer. Teachers complete a project for their sponsors and are paid $8,200 for their work. In addition, teachers get paid time and support to focus on ways to transfer their Summer Fellowship experience back to their students and colleagues.


To see a full list of sponsors and to learn more please view our 2011 IISME Summer Fellowship Brochure.

The Fellowship matching process begins March 1st, so interested teachers should apply today at www.iisme.org!

2010 Teacher Quotes & Feedback:

- “IISME for me is the best type of experience because it is hands on and I get to develop curriculum that I will use in my classroom. It also motivates me to improve my teaching because I see the direct impact in industry.”

- “I cannot speak highly enough about the injection of enthusiasm and excitement that my IISME experience afforded me.”

- 97% of Fellows said it elevated their enthusiasm for teaching.

- 100% of Fellows said their Fellowship was responsive to their professional development needs.

- 99% said that their Fellowship was enjoyable and stimulating.

- 99% of Teachers will recommend the IISME Summer Fellowship program to their peers.

For more information, go to our website or contact Kristen Harrison at kharrison@iisme.org or 408.553.2266.

IISME is a non-profit organization dedicated to supporting teachers and innovative curriculum.